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Fall is here, and with it, the return of many people’s favorite
sports: football, basketball, and, one hopes, hockey. Social media is becoming more interwoven with our sports
fandom by the year. According to an infographic released
by KT Tape in April, more than eighty percent of sports
fans now plug into social media sources while watching
games on television, and a surprising sixty-three percent
of them check-in live from the stadium or ballpark1.
Although traditionalists chide them to put away their
smartphones and focus on the game, socially oriented
fans argue that by scrolling through their timelines for the
latest updates, they gain a more complete picture of what
call or something unusual transpires in the dugout during

a baseball game, for example, ESPN Boston sportswriter
Gordon Edes might tweet additional information that might
not be announced over the public address system at
Fenway Park.
Perhaps most meaningful of all is the fact that sports fans
using social media can talk directly to the athletes whose
careers they so closely follow over the course of a season.
Whereas my father never could have imagined interacting in real time with his hero Willie Mays during The Say
Francisco Giants, my fellow Red Sox fans frequently enjoy
correspondence in 140 characters or less with players
who don the Boston uniform.
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Professional sports leagues understand that social media
can be a powerful asset in stoking fans’ passions for the
game and cultivating loyalty to the brand. The leagues’
approaches to both social media engagement and social
cantly depending on the sport in question.

There is one recent case in which the NFL actively encouraged its players to tweet, however: the Pro Bowl. For that
event, the NFL set up a computer on each sideline and
allowed players to tweet from there using the #ProBowl
hashtag. Accessing Twitter via players’ personal mobile
devices was prohibited except during halftime. Curiously,

National Football League (NFL)

this way for any other preseason, regular season, or postseason games. The league clearly thought social media
would be effective in promoting the Pro Bowl, but corralling
Twitter access to computers on the sideline seems to miss
the point of how both players and fans use the medium to
connect and share their experiences of the game.

The National Football League has one of the more stringent social media policies in place today. Players, coaches
and operations personnel are barred from issuing updates
to social media sites such as Twitter and Facebook starting ninety minutes before a game until the conclusion of
postgame media interviews. NFL players are similarly prohibited from having others tweet or post status updates
on their behalf. Presumably, that includes auto-tweeting,
or posting updates that have been scheduled in advance.
That last provision might be due in part to one Chad
Ochocinco. The NFL star raised eyebrows in 2009 when
each week to tweet on his behalf. Tweets would be apparently communicated via hand signal. That never came to
fan to Foxboro this year, just to watch the game and have
Twitter that Ochocinco hadn’t responded to his tweets for
two years.
Arguments for the NFL’s restrictions on players’ social
media use are generally straightforward. While mindful
that professional football players can act as ambassadors
for the league by engaging with fans online, the NFL also
knows that some fans might interpret a pregame tweet as
a sign that a particular player is not especially focused on
the task at hand. Perception can be reality in some cases,
and fans expect a certain work ethic from the millionaire athletes they idolize. In accordance with NFL policy, Ochocinco
a hit he had just taken as the game was in progress.
The NFL has lucrative arrangements in place with media
partners and wants to continue providing them with timely,
exclusive access to players. In the absence of social media restrictions, a quarterback could easily scoop a media
the game had ended. Fans and journalists often tweet the
play-by-play action of a game as it unfolds, but the players
themselves are generally forbidden to do so.
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Major League Baseball (MLB)
Major League Baseball unveiled a new social media policy
gaining agreement reached between MLB and the Major
MLB’s policy encourages the use of social media while
providing some common sense guidance on what to post
and what not to post.
The cover memo says: “MLB recognizes the importance of
social media as an important way for players to communicate directly with fans. We encourage you to connect with
fans through Twitter, Facebook, and other social media
platforms. Along with MLB’s extensive social media activities, we hope that your efforts on social media will help
bring fans closer to the game and have them engaged
with baseball, your club and you in a meaningful way2.”
The accompanying document outlines restrictions that
instance, no sexually explicit, sexist or racist language is
allowed. Players are also forbidden to condone the use of

“

Ochocinco was fined
$20,000 in 2010 after
tweeting a complaint
about a hit he had just
taken as the game was
in progress.

”
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“

We encourage
you to connect with
fans through Twitter,
Facebook, and
other social media
platforms.

”

illegal or banned substances. MLB also reminds its players
to be aware that anything communicated via social media
channels enters the permanent public record and cannot
be revoked, adding that it’s wise to think twice before
posting “in the heat of the moment.”
As in other professional sports leagues, MLB players are
not allowed to use social media in the time frame surrounding a game. MLB’s policy states that players, coaches and
managers are barred from using cell phones, and therefore posting status updates, starting thirty minutes before
a game. They may resume their digital activities after the
game has ended.
Compared to the NFL, this is a more liberal stance. However, MLB takes a special interest in what its personnel
and web sites. Unless authorized by Commissioner Bud

example, Washington Nationals phenom Bryce Harper
of the home run he hit the night before. This appears rather
counterintuitive, as one would think MLB would want its

sociated Press report of the Villanueva incident3 indicates
how quickly social media has become embedded in professional sports in just a short span of time. When asked
to comment on the controversy, famed Celtics coach Doc
Rivers admitted he hadn’t heard of Twitter. Upon receiving
an explanation, he proceeded to say, “Yeah, well, I have no
comment. New generation.”
Times have changed, of course, and now everyone is at
least aware of, if not personally familiar with, both Twitter
and Facebook. Accordingly, the NBA has instituted a formal policy governing the use of social media. Players are
minutes before game time, and they can only resume doing so once postgame interviews have ended.

this year in an hour-long special aired on NBA TV. Jeremy Lin was among those celebrated, taking home the
Social Breakout Award for garnering the biggest increase
in followers over the course of a single season. Kobe
Bryant, not surprisingly, was also recognized: he netted
both the Thumbs-Up Award (for most Facebook likes) and
the #Trendsetter Award (for most mentions on Twitter). In
addition, the Los Angeles Lakers were honored with the
Social Most Valuable Team award for achieving the largest
social media footprint in a single season.
National Hockey League (NHL)
The National Hockey League established its social media policy in the fall of 2011. Also the result of a collective
bargaining agreement between the league and its players’ association, the NHL’s policy states that players are
prohibited from posting to social media sites starting two
hours before faceoff. After postgame media obligations
again. Operations personnel, however, are entirely forbidden from posting on game day.

current policy.
National Basketball Association (NBA)
Charlie Villanueva posted the following tweet during halftime at a Bucks-Celtics game back in 2009: “In da locker
room, snuck to post my twitt. We’re playing the Celtics,
tie ball game at da half. Coach wants more toughness.
I gotta step up.” That post earned him a reprimand from

Much in the way Charlie Villanueva’s halftime tweet is
thought to have spurred the NBA to institute a formal social media policy, Phoenix Coyotes left wing Paul Bissonnette’s Twitter antics undoubtedly had a similar hand in
leading the NHL to publish its own policy. In Bissonnette’s
case, it was not so much the timing of the tweet as its content that landed him in hot water. After the Coyotes player
PaulBizNasty account went silent. Bissonnette issued an

had not yet adopted a formal social media policy. An AsOctober/November 2012 | 51
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but reports from last summer cited his disappointment at
the new reality of having to text a PR representative before
posting any tweet that could be viewed as inappropriate4.
With a lockout looming, the National Hockey League Player’s Association (NHLPA) will likely make its case against
the owners via social media channels as players’ associations for the NBA and the NFL did during their recent
labor disputes. One hockey fan has already voiced his
frustration about the prospect of a delayed or canceled
season. On August 31st, twenty-one year old Janne Makkonen of Finland posted a passionate YouTube protest
titled “NHL—‘Together We Can’ #no-lockout” that soon
account as well as the accounts of several NHL players.
Prospects for a resolution are dim as of this writing, which
means that the tussle stands a good chance of continuing
online as well as behind closed doors.
Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA)
The Ladies Professional Golf Association takes a distinctly
different approach to social media from other professional
sports leagues. Beginning with the June tournament this
past summer, each player active on Twitter now has her
Twitter handle (for example, @themichellewie for Michelle
Wie) printed on the back of her caddie’s bib. Fans watching
the tournament live or on television can then follow her and
begin tweeting with her on the spot. Says Mike Scanlan,
Director of Communications for the LPGA, “It has not been
done before in professional golf.”

are now tweeting. Although LPGA golfers are not permitted to tweet or post to Facebook during the actual golf
round, they are encouraged to interact with fans using social media any other time they wish. The idea came about
during an internal LPGA brainstorming session, receiving
traction within the organization as well as with the tournaments sponsoring LPGA events, and went on from there.
Fans have responded. Scanlan explains: “It’s interesting in
the golf world, because I think people who are not in the
golf world perceive it as a stuffy, rich person’s sport, but
we allow people to bring their cell phones, which is fairly
new, and we allow them to use social media while they’re
out there. I think that broke down a barrier, especially for
younger fans who are never far from their cell phones.
For them to tweet about the tournaments or the players
they just met seems like a no-brainer, but really, in the golf
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world, that’s a recent development.” When asked what the
LPGA sees for the future use of social media, he says, “We
think we’re going to put any restrictions on social media
use anytime soon.”
Where to Next?
What does this all mean for the future of social media in
many cases taking cues from others. Smaller associations
growth opportunity where perhaps their wealthier, more
be mitigated. One question at the heart of the many policy
issues yet to be resolved centers on the players’ rights to
access social media at their discretion. As we saw at this
summer’s London Olympics, athletes are becoming increasingly vocal about their disagreement with restrictions
they see as unduly favoring the authorities governing comhas shown us, have a powerful megaphone of their own.
Sports and social media are fully bound together. It’s just
a question of how the symbiotic relationship will continue
to evolve.
1 http://bob.vg/defremery1nov12
2 http://bob.vg/defremery2nov12
3 http://bob.vg/defremery3nov12
4 http://bob.vg/defremery3nov12
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